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towards the endof the · .
break; and the Musketeer ·
The Xavier Newswire
Inn will'remairi open
longer hours forthose oh.
Student Development campus.
.
and SGA are working
"Everyone wit!lin the
together to better prepa,re .university is· workit)g. .
the universityand stu~ '
together'.to service the .
dents to open the spring
needs of the students prior
semester on a Monday.
to spring semester,"
.· Las.t year the spring
B_essegatosaid. > ,_ ,,
semester started ona
Prior.to the 1993 spriilg·
Mondayfor the first time semester1 the university
in recent years. Because
opened the spring semester
on a Wednesday: · ·
offices on campus were
riot open _the weekend
.According to Laurie Van .
Ark of Academic Affairs, .
before the first day of.
classes, many students
the Wednesday'openiflg .
complained about the . · . was inconvenient because , ·
inconvenience of registra.,. students and faculty were
losing three, Mondays of,. ,
tion and buying books.
.This semestei:.Sylvia. . classes thro,ughoufthe: ·
Bessegato has coordinated semester.
campus hours to better.
Also, Van Ark said.. ·
accommodate residents . . starting classes on Monday · :
and commuters by.
'
better accommodates · ·
keeping campus offices
Residence,Life because ' .
open during weekends .. .. . students start classes soon
,
photo by Michelle S~hmenk
over Christmas break and. after arriving on campus., : Long lines 'at the bookstore COtJfronted students preparing to start the spring semester on a Monday last January.
by extending hours
Starting the semester ori By keeping the bookstore open during the weekend before the Monday kick-off of classes this January, campus
through the evening. .·
Monday is effective • , . r administrators hope to aooid last year's cruwds and confusion.
Also~ Bessegato said
· .:because it accommodates . · .· . .
.· . , . - . · .· . . .. . . · · .
.. , . .·· . .•
,
. • . .
·
residence halls will be. .· ... , ,as many f:op,le on campus . ,.: .ANNO:LJN:CEMENf: The pizza C()~po:'l, frC)m [)()~tos_Pizza tl_uit accc:i~P~~. the prom,oti~ flyer
op·en earlier than.. u5ual .. ·• · ;as·.•p"o.. 55•·1.b· e~ >~' ·'.· . · · , ,· ·>·::. •; ..fortheNovem~13yolleyballgamewillbeac~ptedby:~t.osPizzathiq~gli~~r3l. 1~coupon
'· ·
· · · · · ' . '.':,,Willnotbehonolediil1994asori~yii\dicated~
· ·
By Kathleen Earley
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Campus forum ·~es a.ftirmatiVe action
Office monitors hiring

By Greg Napolitano

The Xavier Newswire .

we will see greater effort in
By Amy Helmes
Students and administrarecruitment and retention of
_The Xavier Newswire .
tors discussed the goals and
diverse representation of
effectiveness of affirmative
'' Since its establishment'ii:l'' students and'faculty."
action with Dr. Merelyn
1987, the Office of AffirmaAccording · to BatesBates-Mims, Xavier's directive Action has been ensitr-: Mims, once women and
torof Affirmative Action, last
. ing that. Xavier truly is an minority are brought into
Wednesday at a community
, "Equal Opportunity E.!Il- theapplicantpool, theircreforum sponsored by UNITE>· ; .
<ployer." ·/ .·. ·.. . . . . . ~entials and qu~ication5
About20people;.mostly
·· i:The Affirmative-Action : are scrutinized JUSt · as
students; participate~ in.the
. /oifi~e'.tim:ier'tlie·aire~tionof:;: .anyorie'swould be ... · : •· · •.
forum. Dr. Bates-Mims be·' .•Df:Merelyn Bates~fyfi,fuS'Jj_~' ~ :"~~(~en Xavier says we
gan the discussion with a look
been responsible foicreatiiig . .~. #e in the: business. of prointo the past.
the ·general guide~es for ' vi_ding equal access to op"We cannot deal with af. hiring allXavierpfofessional · ·• portunity, we really. mean
firmative action indirectly,"
faculty, ·administrafors and that, and we enforce that
she said. "It must be founded
·. .·. , · ihrough the guidelines we
support staff.
uponanunderstandingofthe
Another student (a white fe· Bates-Mimsisstronglyin- have established," said
past."
rriale) voiced her concern about
volved in the hiring process, Bates-Mims.
The past speaks .volumes .the lack of consideration given
includ~g, ~~cruitment poll-:- . In ad~~tion to monit~r-.
about the need.for:anti~dis- ·to her "below par" ruralMiddes, candidate screening pro- . mg thehiimgprocess, Affrr-.
criminatory. legislative. poll- western education.
cesses, and interviewing mative Action also handles
cies, according to· Bates- · · Suchproblems,itappears,are
guidelines.She said tl,le key concerns with disabilit~ and
Mims.
· .. , , , , ; ·
at the heart of the affirmative
to providing equal opportu- handicap accommodations,
Bates-Mims:said-many of action debate, students. said.
nity is if\' the recruitment; by , sexual harassments and:
thecomplaintsshede<ils with ·
"Affirmative action is a temmaking the connections nee-· other discriminatory harass-:
at Xavier are from individu- .' porary measure necessary. ..~o, ....
essary.toallCiwmoreWomen' ments on campus,Bates-·
als who are not ~member5 of balance the inequities in_ the :. .
{){}
and ·niliforities into-the ~P-. ,Mims alSo provides-work......
minority group's,·-, :~; ·
work force," Bates-Mims said..
plicant'~l. · . ·. · . · . · shops for campus managers· · ·• - ;=~£::
The flootwas opento:dE!'.'.·:
Ba~~s;Miffis.-~~,Q,;~P.: s~~r~~,,
,; ~·//The <university• isi -defi~·. / and:suppbrt•staff in dealiilgiri ' i ::::m
bate throughout. tl;te ,forum, .; concernt?d ,with: fhe '.~glass. ~eµ-: i:,
hltely:making,·thei effort' 'tO"·:. · .-withstressmanagementand '; . . :· :!b:::t:~f
and many of th·ose attending :ing" which prevents many mi- ..
the forum participated in the norities from rising to the high- .
~;~'ii:,~~·~~:: :.:~~their manage-· ·
discussion.
. .. est levels of cprporate positiol)S.
Onestudent(ablackmale)
· Although the trend, has beel'\
spokeoftheproblemsassoci- broken somewhat, over the fast
year. Herinan plans fo reated with holding minorities few years, whitemalesstilldomi- has had, Bates-Mims said, "that event, has more speakers
turn to Xavier this month to
to a "lower standard!' .when nate _the corp.orate ·upper ech~ is a question we must all look to planned in upcoming· months.
help
produce a video to pro'
.
The
organization,
which
was
being considered for admis- elon, she said.
answer. It is a very tough quesmote the organization on
started by Xavier graduate
sion to institutions of higher · When questio11:ed about the tion," she sa.id.
.
campuses nationwide.
education or employment.
true impact affiimative ac_ti(?il:; :, ·• 'UNITE,whichsponsored the Jonathan Herman, is in its third
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Holi<la.Y spirit hits cl@pifS: tlifoQgh student.service
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·

~; '":The holiday spirit is making
· · its presence known through.out campus as various student
·groups are helping those less
fortunate than themselves. ·
Wings in the different
residence halls are adopting
families for the holidays and
. , donating moI\ey in order to
buy them gifts~
Bellarmin:e. Chapel is using
the money from its collections
during Mass to help out a
family they adopted.
.
In the spirit of giving to
those less fortunate, Circle K, a
· photo by Holly Brooks· service club on campus known
With a little help from their parents, children made. Christmas tree for its help in the surrounding .
ornaments at the "Breakfast With Santa" last Saturday morning in the community, has decided to
new dofm's reqi:eation room. Commuter Services sponsored the event as . broaden its horizons through
part of "Christmas On Campus." ·
._, .. · .,. . ·
· their BOOks for Nigeria

p~ogr~. ~~,grRuP,j~~l,; :.:.:?.:',: ,, '•'·'·:.::m~~es rang~d.J~<;>lll ~-E!;: "" 'i:
c9llect te?<~ ~ookS whl~·'<.uen'.t.:.. -.Hal~elujah Chorus· to· an·" - .. ._
b~irig botight back at the end · ·. auq~ence sing-along.
.
of the semester to be senlto ·a. . . ·. (fommuter Services spon..;
warehouse· inMaryland and·
. sorJd ''Breakfast .With Santa'.' .
then shipped to Nigeria for
lasttSaturday·in the new dorm
use in schook
recteation'foom. Children··
Bins will be·placed next to
·shJ.ed breakfast' andjoirled in
the buy back tables and near
Christmas activities with Santa
the teachers' offices for
Claus.
students and faculty to donate
Earthcare is showing how
their old books. Circle K will
to have a green Christmas by
also collect books at the end of ' prom~ting presents we can
next semester.
buy which are good for the
· Iii the spirit of sharing, this Earth.
past Sunday students shared
International Students
their musical talents with the
Society and Student Activities
Xavier community. Members
Council threw aHoliday Ball
of the different musical groups· • for students themselves to
on campus including Concert· celebrate the season.·'
Choir, University Singers, ,
Lookaround the campus'
Concert Barid,·and Brass
for more events which will
~mble performed a
help youcatch the Christmas
ChriStmas'concert:.; Perfoi:- · ;,.., " spirit. .· ; , •. ·
·

·!
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Sleptiza advises agail1st North Lot study
By Amy Helmes
The Xavier NewsWire

Student senators voted
Monday to repeal their plans to
survey traffic flow in the North
Lot.
. . .
. ..
Dr. Ron SlepitZa of Sttident
Development . .. attended
Monday's Senate meeting, recommending Senate reevaluate
their plans to conduct the survey.
The survey was initially approved by· senators last week
following concerns with potential safety hazards from uriauthorized vehicles cutting
through the North Lot.
While· Slepitza stressed he
was not attempting to prohibit
the survey, he. wanted to en-·
courage senators to .evaluate
what actions can be feasibly The concern in student Senate caused by unauthori~d traffic cutting through the North Parking Lot has been
taken· after the survey results quelled by Dr. Slepitza who said improvements to Dtina Ave. anil area traffic lights will reduce North Lot traffic.
are available.
AccordingtoSlepitza,many
aspects need to be considered dents .to get from one side of straighten out the· s-curve on ·Lot.
After listening to Slepitza's
when trying to find solutions campus to another. . .
Dana Ave. will begin: over the
.. .
. recommendations, Senate deto the problems:
·
· He questioned whe~ei;ornot summer. · ·
The .installation of gates at this sh()uld be prohibited,
In addition, traffic" lights at .cided by· a· majority vote to re- . •
lot entrances; for instance, will by \Vhat methocUt could sue- · the intersections .of Dana Ave. ·. peal their survey proposal last
.· . ·and Victory Pkwy; {a&iwell as ;Week. ... · ·
force stu.dents to stop arid gain . cessfully. work.
. . .
authorization before entering· .. WhileSlepitzasaidhefeltthe .. DanaandLedgewoodAves.will .i "- Senator Michael Dake, who
the lot, and may only: cause . · parkingsurveywasariexcellent' -mosHikelr be· reprograinined ~created 'the"prbposru ~d·he is '
quite displeased· about the remoretrafficc<?nge8tiononcam- idea, he said the parking situa- to ease congestion.
.
pus.· ·
tion may possibly be alleviated
Slepitza ·said these changes peal.
"This is a difficult to underInaddition,Slepitzasaidcut- · before too long. .
. . . may significantly reduce the
ting through· the· tot was a leFor example, if. things go as amount of unauthorized traffic stand t\lmofevents," said Dake
gitimate means for many stu- scheduled, construction to which cuts through the North after the meeting. .

and

·.Attention-Students!!!

.Annual E.conomic$ Club·

·:Pia t"ty ·

C. h r·rs tm,·a s

We Need:

r-fuesclay,
Oecen1ller 14
._

4:00 fl.n1. in

Cl~A

l

$6-$9/hour
·We have bcJ,lh long and ~hort term ~ignments,
so make this yollr first call on Monday! KO.E.

Downtown
255 East Fifth Street

. .

Ques~ons1? ··

.ca1i:Joo1.iiandorf,· 922-4531
.:

.

,,;.·

-

.. ·...

Wordproc~rs.

ReceptionistS •
Secretaries ·
Clerks

Refreshments-Provided
·. · /

Become an OFFICETEAM PROFESSIONAL!
Earn top pay while. gainirig .valuable experience
with major Cincinnati companies.

621-7560

·Sharonville
563-2380
.
.
4000 Executive ParkDrive

'·

. .:...i ....
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All the world's a stage for Creative Dating
By Beth Delaney

The Xavier Newswire
OnNov.30,DaveColeman's
Creative Dating Workshop
went international.
Xavier hosted representatives of Granata British Television who arrived to tape a special presentation of Coleman's
workshop.The workshop will
be featured in a British news
program chlled ;'yVoi:l~ 'ill Action," comparable to The
United States'."60 Mfu.utes."
According to Claire Powell,
researcher for the program, the
show will focus mainly upon
date rape. There have recently
been two highly publicized
date rape cases in Great Britain, and they mark the first
time the British public has really been made aware of the
issue, according to Powell.
"We figured America was
at least five or ten years ahead
of us [regarding education
about date rape]; and we had a
lot of lessons to learn," Powell
said.

practicality. "It's a lot of fun, yet
people leave with real concre~e
ideas about how to shape their
lives for the better," he said.
Students who attended the
workshop said they agree. "I
think it should have been
thought about a lot sooner, and
Dave has done a great job bringing fun back into dating," senior
Julie Hagarty said.
Freshman Andrew Babson
said, "I thought it was original.
You have to keep spontaneity
and thoughtfulness in dating."
Coleman said he sees abright
file photo
future forhis program, which
Life at Dave Coleman's desk continues to get increasingly busy as lzfs. has already grown and evolved
Creative Dating Workshop findsinternational exposure. · · . · . · extensively since its birth.
"The program has become
popular around the country and
While looking in the Unite.d
After . participating in
hopefully, withthemorepeople
Statesforsourcesforthefeature, · Coleman's workshop, Powell
I've hired, the program can be
a friend in New York told Powell said two things impressed her
presented on more campuses
of Coleman's workshop.
most: "!thought the presentaand benefit more people," he
"Although we were doing a tion was terrific and I thought
said.
program about date rape and the way the audience responded
Coleman, the director of
terrible things, this was some- was very: lively. It was fun, but
Xavier student activities, develthing positive. It seems good to. there was_a lot of intellect."
oped the Creative Dating Work:putsomethingpositiveinrather
Coleman said he is proud of
. shop in 1985 when he recogthan all the negative," Powell hiswor~hopbecauseoftheway
nized the need to help stUdents
said.
it blends, entertainment and
tbinkof ways to spend Saturday·
night other
bar hopping.
· Si.rice then, he has presented the

than

.. .
UQLTQ,-1\ UC :Ix· TT~
,. :workJ;hopon,.c~pusesnation·.'SPEND·
YOUR i.·J.
• t. n.i\:J~\::v~.fTT'.1·\·. ,, .. .··~Wiae;tea~gstudentshow.to

~.&1

;;·
p

brighten therr liyes with spontaneity and romance. The workshop offers dating ideas ranging from climbing trees to visiting a nursing home fo finger
.painting.

1111/J .
Stafthig Services

Students & Teachers
Here's your opportunity to earn extra money
for all your holiday needs.

';.

OLDE Dis~ount is iookiitg for energ~tic people
to start a career in the brokerage business.
Requirements include: r
· ::J·•: . · " · :, · .· College Degree
-·
General MarkefKnowledge, and ·
ExceHent Cormriunicatio~
Skills
.,,
.. QLDEoffers a 6to12monthextensive training
·program, competitive.salary and commission
structure as well as relocation: possibili~ies .

. Work Availaple immediately for:
· •WordPro¢essor8'.; ··
•Clerical, ·'
··
',
•Accounting
•Technical
. •Light Industrial

Call Greg Naypaver for more information:

1800 937-0606

Work 1 day, 1 week, 1 month or longer.
TOP PAY ... NO FEES ...
Downtown
621-1177
Montgomery
530-9675
aennont
831-9675
Technical
271-2225
Industrial
731-1661
. :·: ...
. ;'.,.

or send resume and cover letter to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226

~OLDE

America's Full· Se..Vice Discount BrokerSM

. .-.,-. _.

L___ _ _ _ ____:_:______:___==============·~-
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Stall Editorial

Savor tile season's spirit
Xavier's campus is tinseled and.
twinkling, red-ribbo~ed and light-:
laden, all in the spirit of the holidays.
, A. tree decorated by Earthcare
greets student's eyes as they trudge
. into Alter Hall, shoulders and minds
heavily burdened ex~ week
steals into the picture.
·
'But despite the frantic paper
typing and speed reading that .
encompass a Xavier student's existence at this time of year, it is clear that
at .least a few thoughts are being
·
spent on more enlightening values;
those of giving, sharing and caring.
. Many students have joined in ·
collaborative efforts fo make the
season a little ge~tler for those who
often may not realize the kindness of
the holidays.. Dorm residents are
adoptirig underprivileged families,
Circle K is' collecting books for
students in Nigeria, and various
Christmas parties have been sponsored to help spread.the contagion of
good will. '
Most of us are willing to give an
extra gift or can of food to those in
need. 'It's just like deeorating the tree;
it't> a part pf Christmas: ··
· ·• .. ··
.;But after New Years Day, we take
off the tinsel and t:ll~ ·lights. We pack · .

as

..... ... ,. ·- ...:· . .

_J

L~--4

the tree off to the curb side where it
will soon join many others in an
abyss of crumpled wrapping paper
and the stale crumbs of unfinished
pies.
We start classes again, and it's
back to the status quo; we are
absorbed in working, studying and
doing all those little things that get
us by.·
And somewhere, like the other
props of Christmas, our warm
hearts are discarded. We kick off
our dress shoes, hang up our suits,
and loosen our ties of compassion.
We forget there are people around
us who still need the gift of our
caring.·
· We relish the spirit of giving like
we savor Grandma's pecan pies.
We gloat over it, maybe even gorge
on it, but we feel no remorse if we .
have rio more until next December.
But people's needs should not,
. cannot be swept away and forgotten.
There are those who feel it's a
pity to break holiday tradition. Bllt
maybe this year some of us will
make an exception..

-S.B.
''·;:

Not to run an old issue even further into the
grormd than we usually do, but no sooner than
we arrived at school four short months ago did
those of us who have been here for a few years
realize that when Xavier administration talks,
Cincinnati really listens. Orange detour signs
blocked away the part of Ledgewood where in
mythic days of yore you could even park from 7
to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. on one side of the street.
Maybe XU should up the ante with the city
like the Brown family of Bengal fame. You
know, take the street closing idea one step
further-demand nearby public land for a
basketball arena or post detour signs arormd the
entire campus effectively shutting the compound
off from the rest of the city. Waco Roman
Catholic-style, anyone?
Just think of the possibilities of a self-sufficient
Xavier. No more required party policy because
we'd have no more neighbors to bother. We
wouldn't have to worry about disturbing
ourselves with outrageous drink-induced stunts
and colorful, if less than melodic, musical
compositions belted out at the top of our lungs.
Here at Xavier, we all get along anyway.
And if we don't get along, we have a $150,000
grant to spend on classes designed to at least
help us rmderstand why we don'tget along.
As for advice in other circles; we al.ready have
a guru of the generation. If the wise-cracking
Cronin can guide us with his trusty pen behind
one ear and the other to the ground through the
jtingle .of modem. Jove-making according the
Accords of Antioch, he can tell us anything.
So with a working morality and sense of
values in place, what we ought to focus on is
some sort of economic system for our urban
utopia. Lo and behold, we have .one-the
cashless society put in place by Tom Barlow and
Co. As long as the computer center can continue
to program those fancy magnetic stripes and we
can convince vendors to keep filling machines
with little treats we'll have dessert to accompany
the work of our our comrades well-versed in the
art of microwaves and macaroni.
Then, in keeping with the education of the
whole person, there's plenty of reading to be
done in the library as long as we do it before
11:30.

But if you want to make plans to meet with
friends after study, you better have their home
number already written down... There's no telling
if ~e conspiracy in the University Center has yet
relea5ed all the accurate information to the Info
Desk.
All we need now is a fearless leader to muster
the commrmity and post those detour signs.
Soin these last few days of wishing (I wish I
had dropped that class. I wish I hadn't drunk so
much last weekend. I wish exams were never
invented. I wish, I wish, I wish.) take a few
moments and rest on those beautiful blue and
white benches lining the University Mall. Try it
in the evening so you can look at the Christmas
lights and cross your eyes until they go out of
focus. Then concentrate rmtil you imagine the
arch in front of Alter painted yellow and notice
out of the comer of your eye that D'artagnan has
donned a yellow costume with red and white
striped tights.
There's our new leader, ready and willing to go.
Quick, move you car so there's a parking space
for the messiah.

Letters to the editor
Student senator says 'Thanks'

Kudos to Xavier
club organizers
This past weekend, December 3rd
through 5th, was the most enjoyable
weekend of my college career to date,
thanks to the efforts of many people.
The weekend started rolling Friday
night with the Holiday Ball cosponsored by the International
Students' Society and the Student
Activities Council; and was followed
by XU Ice's first match:
Momentum grew with Commuter
Services' breakfast withSanta, the
College Friends' Christmas party and
the Boxing Club's first bout.
Activities culminated with Muskie
Madness in the Armory, brought to us
by the Office of Student Activities and
the Weekenders. Barely eight hours
passed without a successful event on
or around campus.
To all of the student members and
leaders of each of these organizations
and their ad vis.ors and everyone else
who helped make all this possible,
thank you for many jobs well done.
Although I could not make it to all
of the events; I'm glad they were all
available. When is the next "super
weekend"?
Michael Dake
Junior

Was it too much trouble to look up the
fact that over the last several years
many families (nearly 45 percent) on
AFOC were off within a year and that
most (a little over 85 percent) are off
.
.
within five years?
And are not the problems in OTR an
aspect of our. society's problems? If so,
then how can Lahey write that "(the .
government) has lost hope in finding
solutions" while failing to mention the
education system, literacy programs
and drug abuse programs? . .
My goal is not so mtich to challenge
Lahey's opinions but to challenge the
sources on which he bases them. The
Perspectives page is not a barbe,r shop.
You cannot simply ramble out your
opinions about national situations
without backing them up.
· ·. · ... ·•·
I would hope that the wdter5 and ··
editors of The Xavier Newswire would · ·
read each other's articles critically in
order to avoid unsubstantiated opinions.
..
If any of us are going tobe int.e.Y:~~
tually, morally, and spiritually pre::.
pared to take our place in a rapid.If.
changing global society, we must;'.:'.
realize there is no room for unsu}:?S.t~.,
tiated opinion. Not in the Newswire····
and not in life.
.. · ·
Bri~.Qoyle

.Senior

Unsubstantiated
opinion doesn't
make the grade

After reading the article, "XU .
·
student hankering for brain food" (The
Xavier Newswire Nov. 17), I wondered
whether I attend the same XU as the
author, Himanshu Roy.
Roy argues that there is a lack of
While reading Jesse Lahey's article
intellectual activity outside the classroom. Yet what about the recently held
entitled, "Welfare: fueling the sources
of poverty" (The Xavier Newswire
discussion on Birth Control and the
Conscientious Catholic/the lecture
Nov. 17), I found myself noting holes
given on African Philosophy and '' ·
in his reason and his sources. My
reaction to the article was: 'Thank you African American Philosophy, or the
inany events during Food Week and
Beavis" because I felt Lahey's article,
Eridangered Species Week? ·
··
in several htindred words, said "Heh,
heh, welfare sucks; heh, heh." ·
I could go on listing intellectual
opportunities that have increased my ·
The only credited source was
Lahey's "knowledgeable friend." If
ability to apply the knowledge I attain
this individual was the director of the
in class.
I am aware that many clubs,
Department of Health and Hllm.an
organizations and committees spend
Services, his views would be more
much time, money and effort in
relevant to the topic.
arranging intellectual speakers and
As it stands, I have no reason to
believe him nor care what he says.
discussions on a wide variety of
interesting topics.
. · '
There is a need for critical thinking
here. We need to understand
Iain also aware that these events are
not very well attended by students.
·
someone's credentials and background before we accept them as our ' Therefore, I do nofsee "a lack of · ·
intellectual activities outside of the
own.
classroom" except on the part of·
I am not a strong advocate of the
stildents who do riot take the time or
welfare system. The systein has a lot
effort to benefit from the rich intellecof problems, there is no way around
tual community that surrounds us. .
that.
But many of Lahey's comments '
Elisabeth Hughes
seem detached from reality. Where
Junior
was the research into the system?

::===========================:::::::;
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Devils food: Duke eats up XU
By Emmett Prosser

Tlte Xavier Newswire

.:."

DURHAM NC-Gracing
the cover of the Duke program
Saturday was a picture of
Cherokee Parks. It was a bad
omen for Xavier.
Parks grabbed 20 rebounds,
the most of any Duke player in
one game since 1970, in Duke's,
82-60 win over XU. It could
have been a lot closer if Parks
and his friends were kept off
the boards.
"Cherokee was simply
amazing," said Duke Coach
Mike Krzyzewski. "It· was a
mature performance."·. , · · .
·Despite Parks' heroics,
X~vier pr~ved they could play
with the sixth ranked team in
the nation for 32 minutes. X led
in the first half for eight minutes, including a spectacular 81 run to begin the game including two three point bombs from
junior Michael Hawkins.
Duke responded. Playing
itsfirstgameagainsttoughcompetition, the Blue Devils looked
as if they had somethirlg to
prove. The Devils seemed to
enjoy the challenge that Xavier
brought to the table.
;
The taller DU squad was too
much inside, grabbing second
,photo by Chad Sturgill/Duke Chronicle ·· L,, .,
and third opportunities off tremendous offensive reboundBrian Geant (33) and. Cherokee Parks battle inside. Parks ~vas a ·
ing. And P~ks was leading the
force
on the glass grabbing 20 boards.
way.
"Cherokee looked like he
XU whittled the lead to 59-54
hadn't eaten in a week and the
Brian Grant led Xavier with
ball was his meal ticket,"· said 16pointsand6rebounds. Grant with 8:30 to go, but XU couldn't
Grant Hill of Duke.
was on the bench some of the squeeze the ball when Duke
"We didn't box out," said first half because he picked up missed shots, and the Blue Devils took advantage of second
Steve Gentry. "We rushed our three fouls.
·
shots, we self destructed, noXavier forced 27 turnovers, chances.
ThoughXavierdidn'texecute
body rebounded."
the most Duke has had this seaAntonio Lang had his sec- son. Opportunities were avail- wellenough to win, they pushed ·
ond big time game in a row able, but poor shooting and re- DU. After they were out-rescoring 15 points on six of nine boundirig kept XU, from being bounded59-26,Krzyzewskisaid
the Blue Devils earned their vicshooting.
able to keep the door open.
Hill, who, contrary to what
"We missed a lot of opportu- tory.
"We got better tonight beDu~e fans believe,isnotSuper- ·nities," said Tyrice Walker. "I
, man ... yet, 'didn't hurt his' case· thought we'd make a run when cause of who we played," he
·for player-of-the-year honors. we cut itto five, but they got two said. "Xavier has· a hell of a
Hill had 21points,9 assist~ ~d ., "offensive rebounds and the mO- . coach, and ~ey_ know..how,.to
win."
. · ·' ..
'"
-. ·. ·
...rrien~:)\'etlt their way." ·7 reboiinds.
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Cameron.Crazies heckle Xavier· .:XU off
tol-2
start
Emmett
Prosser

Sports editor
DURHAM, NC- Duke fans
believe that their devilish
home- Cameron Indoor Stadium is purgatory for opposing
teams. Xavier went through a
hellish experience Saturday.
Students were lined up as
early as 10 AM waiting for the
doors to open to see the Blue
Devils face the Musketeers. By
5:30 PM, the line was a winding
five blocks long.
An hour before game time,
the student section was three
quarters full, the band was playingandnoone wassittingdown.
During the introductions,
Blue Devil fanatics greeted the
XU starting five each with a "Hi
Steve, Hi Tyrice ... " after their
names were bellowed out by the
Dukepublicaddressannouncer.
Xavier promptly shocked the
Cameron Crazies, scoring eight
of the first nine points and looking more confident than ever
before. But the cerebral fans
come in waves, if the first riptide
doesn't get you, the second one
probably will.
Numerous free throw shooting chants obviously annoyed
the Musketeers. The cheer that

was particularly bothersome
was when the crowd went silent
when an XU player received the
ball at the foul line and then
shouted the second before tl1e
XU shooter released it.
The Musketeers were five of
14 from the line in the first half,
including zero for four when
the above scene occurred. They
only trailed 41-32. Shooting 33
percent and being out muscled
on the boards 27-17 at halftime
didn't help matters any. But
why was this? Because of the
rowdy Duke students taught by
professor Blue Devil himself.
"Tonight was a great
Cameron night," said Duke
Coach Mike Krzyzewski. "TI1e
students were in mid-season
form."
Academic workloads at DU
are tough, but no transcript is
complete without 12 credits of
crowd participation at Cameron.
"It is an impossible place to
prepare for," said one Duke
student waiting in line. "TI1e
tradition is tmexplainable, we
camped out 23 nights for t11e
Carolina game last year."
Any thoughts X had of the
Blue Devil crowd not being hostile Saturday were stabbed with
a pitchfork when Duke played
two subpar games against lesser
opponents earlierin the week.
Despite the difficulties, XU .
hung in and kept hanging in,
waiting for an opening. They
gotonewhenJeffMasseyscored ·
fivestraightpoints, the firial
when he glided in for a stuff
from the right baseline.
But the Crazies cranked it up
10 more levels and so did their

·By Kipp Hanley

The Xavier Newswire

·

.. · ·

·

·

·

. ·

photo by Chad Sturgill/Duke Chronicle

Tyri~e Walker leaps over Grant Hilt(inwhite) for 2 of his 12 points in
XU' s 82-60 loss at Duke.
·
··

two · tearn.
Xavier missed shots, didn't
rebound and lacked patience
during the final stretch. The
1atter was caused b y ·fr, enz1e
·· d

fanatics during the 15:.0 run that
put the game out of reach.
XU was put into the fires at
Cameron, and though it took a
while, they.got scorched.

Musketeers are not fr:ettjpg/lft@c)J11owout ·
. .-·:;

.

; .. ' ,.
. .

By Emmett Prosser

Tlte Xavier Newswire
DURHAM, NC- Two reasons why Xavier basketball fans
should remain confident.
December 19, 1992: Cincinnati loses to Indiana 79-64 at
Assembly Hall in Bloomington.
December 4, 1993: Xavier
loses 82-60 to Duke.
Xavier looked far better than
Cincinnati did one year ago,
when Bobby Knight's Hoosiers
carved up the Bearcats like an
early holiday feast.
Why should the Newswire
mention this? Because despite
the pasting, Cincinnati went on
to finish 27-5, losing to North

CaroliriaintheNCAAeliteeight.
Xavier is still capable of having a great year, because this
team is oozing with confidence.
Before getting on the plane
Friday,XUforwardLarrySykes
was asked .what he expected
going into Duke.
"I expect to win," he said.
After the contest, though upset, Sykes still feared no one.
"I think we are just as good a
team as Duke," he said. "We
justneed toworkonsomethings.
This team has a lot of heart and
you'll see it."
XU athletes were visibly upset of their inability to rebound
the basketball and execute when
Duke made mistakes. The
Muskie defense forced Duke into

__: .:·.-, :, '..''

'

27 turnovers..··.

.-<":'·/~·!~-.-~:>··~',':· :_~:-_,'

·•.:: ..

·»·

'

-

.

'

To put that in perspective,
North Carolina only forced
Duke into 13 turnovers each time
they played them last season.
"Our pressure helped us get
back into the game in the second
half," said Steve Gentry. "We
cut the lead but then they got the
momentum back."
Some positives:
Freshman Sherwin Anderson
showed he has a bright future at
this level by roasting Duke guard
Orris Collins UTiee straight times
off U1e dribble.
XU came out and shocked
Duke scoring eight of U1e first
nine points of the game.
Newcomer Pete Sears
grabbed four rebounds and

seored six points in 10 minutes.
XU will learn from this game.
Inordertobeatatoptenteam,
you have to rebound, you have
to capitalize on opportunities
and you have. to not get rattled
by a hostile crowd.
"This is not the best Xavier
can play," said Steve Gentry.
"We.beat ourselves."
And squandered chances.
"We missed so many opportunities," said Tyrice Walker.
"We'll use this as motivation.
"When we play against teams
like tl1is (Duke) you have to
work. "We'll work harder."
"I didn't expect to lose," said
Brian Grant. "I guess we got
caught up in the.hype. We're
finding ourselves:''

In the first three games of
the season, the Xavier
women's hoops team has done
their best impression of Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
In the first game of the year,
the Muskies used an intimidating defense to punish a good
Wisconsin Green-Bay team.
However, in the last two
outings against Bowling Green
and Indiana State , XU was
pounded by a combined total
of 36 points.
In their 86-69 loss to
Bowling Green, the Muskies
shot only 39 percent from the
field and committed 24
tllmovers. However, the key
blow came in the last five
minutes of the first half when
the Muskies failed to score a
point.
The only highlight of the
game for Xavier was the
outstanding 25 point perfor.mancefrom guard Amy
'Siefring.
The game against Indiana
.State was the same story. Poor
·shooting and rebounding were
the main factors in the
Muskies 84-65 loss to the
homestanding Sycamores. .
Carol Madsen led the team
in scoring with 18 points.
H~wever, Madsen only made
8 <;>tit of 22 field goals;
"' With Bihn still not 100
percent, I think Carol is trying
to make things happen too
quickly," said Ehlen.
· Despite the poor performance, Ehlen was still pleased
with their effort, especially in
the second half.
We had some momentum
but it just didn't happen," said
Ehlen.
According to Ehlen, if U1e
Muskies hope to be successful
this season, U1ey must start
concentrating more on
fundamentals.
Simple U1ings like blocking
out and getting back on
defense will be stressed during
practice this week.
XU hopes to bounce back
from consecutive losses when
they take on U1e Redskins of
Miami University tomorrow.
0
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·.·!loxing team struggles
XU··lce defeat OWU
in opening match
.. :··

ThispastSaturday,theXavier
Boxing Club had a difficult, ruggedeveninginitsopener against
Miami University, Ohio Univer-

•

@i@mfil,,:W.,I

:~~;;,~;,~;~~;

punching in round one. He
shook off a secound round
knockdown and then finished
strong against the heavy-hitting
Schramm. Arens lost a close
split decision.
Senior captain George
Haddad. provided the lone victory for Xavier by winning a
unanimous decision over
Miami'sPeteSalazuro in the 139pound class.
Haddad came out smoking
and rocked Salazuro with over:::
hand rights and left hookS. A
· Haddad flurry forced the ref.;.
eree to give Salazuro a standing
· eight count in the second round.
Haddad registered another
eight count early in the third
round and controlled the tempo
until the final bell. Haddad was
declared the winner.
"I personally felt . they
should'vestoppedmyfig~~· But
I thought the team did really
well for the first bout and con~
sidering the experience we.were
going up against . Tfle guys au
showed a lot of heart/'· said
Haddad.
·
·

By Matthew Thomicroft

The Xavier Newswire
The inaugural weekend for
the Xavier Ice turned out to be a
bittersweet one as the Ice fell to
the Dayton Flyers 13-1 before
defeating Ohio Wesleyan 7-4.
The team is 1-1.
Friday's opener was one that
the Ice would like to soon forget.
The Flyers took command of the
first period by going up 5-0.
After the first intemussion,
the Ice fooked to regain their
composure, keeping the puck in
the Flyer zone and resulting in
the first goal ever for the Xavier
ke, off the stick of team captain
Mark Withee.
One of the few highlights in
Friday's game: Mark Withee's
historical first goal.
The Ice forgot quickly when
they met Ohio Wesleyan on Saturday.
The offense redeemed themselves and scored seven goals
out of 35 shots, more than doubling the number of shots made
the night before. .
Junior Phil Haslet had a hat

trickplusone, scoring four goals,
one during a power play.
Ron Banaga redeemed himselfby scoring the winning goal.
He finished the game strong
with a goal and two assists.
In the first period the Ice
jumped to a 3-1 lead. By the end
of the second, Wesleyan came
back, tying the score at three
apiece. In the third, the Ice outshined Wesleyan by outscoring
them 4-1, making the final score ·
7-4.
Other major contributors
·were sophomore Mike Anderson, scoring one goal and three
assists, and Chris Koebbe, logging a goal and an assist.
The Ice improved statistically
by ou tshooting Ohio Wesleyan
35 to 28. The Ice also moved out
of the penalty box. Total time in
penalties added up to only six
minutes. GoalieTimSalugaand
Coach Joel Crystall were able to
notch their first win.
The Ice stay on the road next
weekend when they hike north
to take on John Carroll on Friday and Case Western Reserve
on Saturday.

··with Andy MacWilliamson 700WLW Radio

4600 M 0 NTG 0 ME RY ROAD • Cl NCl NNATI. OHIO

Game Tune 8:00 P.M.
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Good Luck Muskies!
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Where the Surroundings will Agree
with you ... and the Owner Won't!

I
I
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I
.~
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Party on Wayne! Party on Garth!

Wayne and Garth: excellent sequel
y Pamela Leahigh

The movie is worth the price of admission even if you only get to see three
parts: l)Kim BassingerasHoney Homee
(hor-nay,it'sfrench);Garth'solderbabe.
WayneandGartharebackand we're
• 2) A c•tribute to Jh~~ .Village People.
just as unworthy as ever. Their humor
and lives haven't changed much since
-~ough said. 3),;,pel .Preston (Ralph
the last movie and I for one am thankful.
Brpwn), the "greatest roadie that ever
lived" and his Ozzy.Osbourne in Sri
Waynean~Garthnowshareal:tapart-:: ·
Lanl<a story.
ment in an old doll factory and ~ey still
As you canquicklysee,notmuchhas
have their show. Wayne and Ca5sandra
changed with Wayne and Garth. The
are still an item and she now has a re··
cording contract. · .
movie moves along quickly and you
almost have to see it twice to get all the
Sound perfect? Well,it'sNOT! Wayne
jokes.
_
wants to find meaning in his life and
Mike Meyers has proven himself to
Bobby( Christopher
Walken),
be one of the funniest men in show
Cassandra's record producer,· wants
business today with his other movies
Cassandra.
..·
· ·
-·suchasSo!MarriedAnAxeMurderer,his
In a dream, Wayne is told by
characters on Saturday Night Live and
Morrisson that he must put together a
now Wayne's World 2.
concert called Waynestock in Aurora.
Dana Carvey and Tia Carrere reprise
But how will Wayne get the bands to
photo by Elliot Marks
their roles and act'as though no time has
come? Jim replies "If you book them ·
. ·. ..:
passed between the two movies. Acthey will come." Can you say Field of
..
cording to Wayneit'sbeen a year. Forus
IJreants?
.
Wayne's World 2 spoofs _almost every Cassandra's father. · Not to mention p'e~~~'j:;ces_,liy Charleton ·Heston, . in reality, its been ov.~r two'. ·.
If yoti haven't
fust one or if
other movie gerire includmg drama and Thelma and Louise and The Gradii!ite. The' A~rosmitli:ana a hystericalperformance .
martial arts with scenes like a a karate spoofs on movies and pretty much ev- by Chris Farley from "Saturday Night you have seenthe first one, it is a definite must to see this one.
battle between Wayne and Mr. Wong, erythingelse including Woodstock make Live" and you'll cry with laughter.
your sides split Throw in the cameo ap-

Xavier Newswire

Jim

~·:"":·'

seen the

photo by Lyons Photograp~y

11ze Snow Queen (Rebecca Rodriquez) and the Nutcracker Prince
(Mark Cisler) dance their way through the Christmas Holidays

· ··
·-

Everyone's favorite Christmas tradition:

'The Nutcracker'·,,
at Cincinnati Ballet
y Pamela Leahigh

Xavier Newswire
Twentyyearsagoamagicaldollcame
to life in Cincinnati and now reappears
each December to add to the magic of the
Christmas season. The doll is the famous Nutcracker and it returns each
year with the Cincinnati Ballet's performance of the famous ballet.
The story _hasn't changed in the past
twenty years .since it became a yearly
tradition sponsored by Frisch's. Young
Clara receives a doll from her favorite
uncle which leads her on a magical journey where she meets among other mystical creatures, Sugar Plum fairies and an
evil Rat King.
Performances of the Nutcracker begin December 16th and run thru the
27th.
To celebrate the twentieth year of the
Nutcracker here in Cincinnati many
events have already taken place. A gala
black tie event and a SK fitness run and
walk were held to raise money for the
Cincinnati Ballet/BRAVO!. The run also
benefited the Richard Collins Memorial
Fund. Collins was the former artistic
director of the ballet troupe and the fund
aides dance education and artistic
developement programs.
For children_ fu.e Nutcracker experi-

ence is even more magical with special
events just for them. After selected matinees, kids can meet the cast at special
Sugar Plum Parties. Also Michael
Flannery from Club 19 will be on hand at
certain performances to meet all the kids.
A special lunch on Saturday the 11th is
just for kidsages2-11. Holiday entertainment, a fashion show, and a raffle are just
some of the days festivities. Norma
Rashid, the channel 5 news anchor; will
host the event.
Another event that will make certain
children happy this Christmas is the
Kindervelt #10 Dress Rehearsal on
Wednesday December 15th at 7:30. This
special performance is open to the public
and all proceeds will go to benefit the
Children's Hospital Medical Center. For
ticket information call 922-7884.
For students with a tight budget, discount tickets are available. You can go to
the theater on the day of the performance
and for$10 buy tickets which haven't yet
been sold or which. weren't picked up.
Regular tickets range in price from $8 to
$34. Discount coupons are available at
Frisch's. Groups of 10 or more get a
special discount.
·
For more information on all· these
events call 621-5219 or for tickets call
TicketMaster at 749-4949. All\ple parkir)g is available aci:oss from Music Hall.
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American Dream on Display

The houses that
time built at CAC

"So long.
Farewell.
Alvederzein. Goodbye!" Don't
you just love that song when
and materiel technology,
you are the one singing it? Well, By Jay Kalagayan
manufacturability,
mobility,
my time as Diversions (a.k.a. : The Xavier Newswire
and of course, affordability.
"the best section in the paper")
The designers went about
Editor has come to a glorious
end.
As we near the end of this creating their version of the
I've had many a great time century, we find that society has "American Dream" house.
"The architects in the exhithis past year: backstage photo changed its standards and ideas
bition have interpreted a theopass for the Grateful Dead, in- of the house.
terviewing ·The Samples - and
Withthehighdivorceratesof. retical problem in dramatically
playing a joke on them, Texas-2- the past decades, the single par- different ways," said Daniel S.
. : Stepping in Dallas, and the list ent and the lone occupant have Friedman, guest curator of the
. . goes on and on.
become more common in the exhibit and U.C. professor.
"Some of the projects are
Though it has gone way too UnitedStates,and the traditional
fast, I have to admit that I am structure of your basic house is readily buildable, others
anxiously awaiting the collec- adopted to today's modern and haunting or humorous and still
others are entirely poetic and
tion of my mug in the cafeteria. more efficient designs.
We December grads get all the
The Contemporary Arts abstract," he said.
The winning entry of the
perks, don't we?
Center (CAC) and the CincinMy wordsofwisdqrrtforyou: nati chapter of the American In- Architects Dream competition
Don'ttakeyourselftoO'seriously. stitute of Architects (AIA) is the creation "Foundation
Shower. Sleep. Goodlucktoall. present "The Architects Dream: House," which was designed
Merry Christmas! And always Houses for the Next Millen- as a studio retreat for a brother
and sister in Greenwich, Conremember, I'm graduating!
necticut.
It was built over the existing foundation of an unbuilt
house. Its foundation is transformed by the relationship between the two _siblings.
· He is the sculptor and she is
the paint~r. He wants to occupy the foundations while she
wants to rise above them.
"The different sensibilities
of the sculptor and painter are
explored through the analytic
transformation of the unbuilt
projects,"saidPeterMooreand
Kevin Kennon of Moore/
Kennon Architects. They won
the $1,500 prize along with the
opportunity to display their
model in the exhibit.
Also displayed are works
from Karen Bausmen and
Alison Berger of New York
titled "Construction I and II"
and a piece· from Atlanta by
Merrill Elam, called "Domus
.
.
Linea Irisecare."
"The Architect's Dream:
Houses for the Next Millennium" is just another of the
diverse and constantly changing mediums displayed at the
CAC
The exhibition runs
through Sunday, Jan. 23, 1994.
The center itself is loc<1ted
Entrants were judged on specific criteria, reflecting changing on 115 East 5th Street.
The hours are Monday-Sathabits and institutions-marriage, children, older adults, and urday 10 a.m. to 6 p.rn. and
the single sex families; concep- Sunday 1 p.m to 5 p.m.
Admission is $2 for adults,
tions of body health and hygiene; public and private living; $1 for students with an i.d. and
children under 12 get in free.
and soon.
Entrants were also asked to Also, the center has free adconsider role transportation, mission on Sundays and Monecology, landscape, structural days.

"The different
sensibilities of the
sculptor and the
painter are
explored through
an. analytic
tran8fortnatio1i"
of unbuilt
projects."
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Out of the Shadows
.••it's Green House 27
BPy John McHale

The Siberian Republican
• Ich bin ein berliner! (are you a jelly donut?) The Romero Center is at it again. This time they
pick on Germany for the coffee of the week. Please go on over to the Romero Center between 3:304:30 for the final coffee hour of 1993. You can also say goodbye to the international seniors who will
be graduating this fall.

@Oru~
• .Before Jerry's on, go on out to the women's basketball game at Sclunidt Fieldhouse. The game
begins at 7:30 p.m.

·

• The Finance Club has its Christmas party today. For more information, please call Dr. George
Haddad@ 221-8032.
• BuBu Klan plays Sudsy's. The show starts at 10:30 p.m.

•The men's basketball team heads up the interstate to Miami. Follow 'em on up there and watch
them beat up on the Redskins, or whatever they're called now!
.

Announcing•.•

Celebrity Hoop-La
A Celebrity Auction sponsored by Miami University's chapter of
Pi Signw Epsilon.

Saturday December 11th after:

Xavier.
Vs.

!:Mang Catliofic cofkge stuaents fzave not fiaa tfte
cftana to receive t& Sacrament of Confirmation.
1{eceiving ~(Us sacrament can 6e an opportunity for
.
faitfi ·tl(pforation ani spiritualgrowtfi.

Miami
Basketball
ThePSE Celebrity Auction will beLocatedinMiami's
Millet Hall (the same building as the game). Students can get into the auction free with a student ID.
Proceeds ''ill henl'lit tlw I kad Start Program.

Come and bid on Autographed Scripts, Photos,
Books, Posters, T-shirts, sports paraphernalia, and
other items donated by your favorite celebrities!

Plus...
1\vo Tickets to the Title
()range Bowl!

l)~ciding

.9ln 8 part (once a wee/() preparation program
wif{ ta~ pface secona semester.
.
Stuaents will 6e confinnea at '13ef{annine Cfiapel

If you are interested in fintling out more a6out
Confirmation pkase contact:
'Tract!f Sanaman ~2831
Cfiris Potter ~567
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Beer Ingredient
5 Large amount
10 Rude building
14 Ready for
publication
15 Group of wives
16 Weary
17 Burrowing
animal
18 Stale a view
19 Otherwise
20 Equip .
22 Tilled ·
24 Deep hole
25 Memento
26 Free from ·
bondage
30 Carved
34 Ancient
35 Liquid meas.
36 Make very
happy
37 " - be seeing
you"
38 Charged with a
·
gas
41 Massage
42 Helicopter bladi.
44 Brooch
45 Soft drink
46 Rx directions
48 Fireworks item
50 Thin material
52 Murray or West
53 Shaded walk
56 Kind of paste-up
art work
60 Desert sight
61 Arabian ruler
63 Group of sailors
64 Volcanic peak
65 Non-com
66 Employ
67 Paste shut
68 Grooved face of
a tire
69 Sweet potatoes
DOWN
1 Strong fiber
2 Per1ume
3 Heap
4 Paced
5 Extreme lack
6 Sleeveless
wrap

.~~

l•o~!••i•ult•.I I\ It.I"•"" l,l,.,j,,1 ';'I••• I"

I 19?J lnll\lllP r.1ee1•it $P.rv1;.p5 Inc
AP n1glll!> npr;prv~cl

7 Jackie's
husband
B Thickheaded
9 Scents
10 Sign painter's
equipment
11 Sword handle
12 Gaelic
13 Heroic action
21 Manner
23 Felt sick
25 Turn for the
worse
26 Seo!. estate
owner
27 Eskimo home
26 Sashes
29 Fix a roof
31 Holiday song
32 Musical piece
33 Exclude
38 Discuss hotly
39 Gratuity
40 In love (with)
43 Cereal
45 Lacking details
47 First-born

ANSWERS

ISWYAIOY3H111Y3S
3 H I H 3 DHY S Y N1 3
M311:J .!.1.j!!.1 3Nno
3 D v 1 N a w v a 3 wv i v

-••w·-1·······•-111
H3 1 ~ Hy d s
Y0 0 S• N I d

3 Dy s a a
H0 1 0 Y

31Y13
1YD•D3DY
O 3 :J I 1 S 3 l WH 3 8 I 1
- : J I 13H•1 I d a 31 N
d
3 s 1 3
N I d 0 d3 '1 .0 W
3 H~ H ~ I 0 3
3 HI 1
a v :> s s d a H
a 3 HS

i~

49 Raced
51 Truman's
birthplace
53 Summer
quenchers
54 Musical
instrument

wftd K(ngdom

.11.!.!i
55
56
57
58

Siam visitor
Large: pref.
Opera solo
Disease
source
59 Sheep
62 Before

~-;

I.

:. .--.:...--:

LACI\ ()f'·f'()CIJ§.' .

.,.;i ;: ,,;r.-.........-~-----------~.....:.

Tlt£'f MU51'VE. "''~EIS> ANC.
J.llf'\iD Htf'\ iO DEATH . .

1JAnth!;·1;w;;;,,.

"Misfortunes. when asleep. ore not to be awakened. ·-English Proverb

JUST A FEW WAYS TO ASK FOR TROUBLE
!

!

!
~

£.
IV tM ,V~RR•IJ f!-t.QVt/11-'r
Po\VE!<!. of PsYcJlrc tliJARO'.'!SS. /fs,~/liW WlftTttEf"..
Ht'D BE' S<RVr;:> 8oRJJT1'"'5T fol!. 8~'11<F.1ST, .rVt.!l·>tAf>!,·
f/I ADVA#C~ BuT //£ CDvW f'~'D /lb WAY To MAK' IT PA'r.

/:to-rl{ W.$ DW>1PP.Wr..D

.

'

CH'rd#fOf"'Pc!l~l~l,.JLf"""'n

'L\;\ Student Chapter :\lath Co1npetition
. . i ;.-:~; ':. -~ '•

,, ..•'•, ~

•

uv:>11111od lHUn4 I

auvp1111oiJ pu11oc.o:> 66
··wu•1=>1111c.J
l••uo4

THE TRIANGULAR DUEL

SMITH, Brown nncl Jorurn ngrcc to fighl n pistol duel under
Urn followiug 111111s11nl rm11lilinn•. After tlrnwing lots to <lclrrmirw who nrcs lir::;l, :·mco111l nnd third, lhcy lnke thr.ir
plnrf's nl lhr. corner~ of nn Plplilnte>rnl lrinnglc. It is agreed
thnl tho~· will llre siuglc •hots in turn and continue in the
~n11w t•,relil' onlt•1· 1111lil two of lhr.m nrn clcnd. Al ench turn
llw num whn j::; liri11g mn.v nim whcrnver Im pl11:tlif'!'i, All
three 1l11eliRts knnw tl111t Smith nlwnys hit• his target,
Hrnwn i::; RO per cl111l nccurnlc nml .JnncR is UO per ccmt· nc1•11rnlH.

ARRl11ning llial all lhrct• ndupt the best •lralegy, 11111! that
nn "'"' i" ldll1•d h~· n wild •hol nut intende1! for hi111, who !ms
l111J ht•Rl chnnrc lo survive? A rnure diOicull question: Whnl
nm llrn cxnr.l s111·vival prolmhililies of the three men?

·1
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· RULES: Open to all 1tudenlL·· Send your eolulion,' neatly written lo the Xavier Poet Offtce In care of the
Student Math Competition. All eolutloni received by noon Monday will be Nviewed and a winner will
be eeledld. Sludentl who 1ubmit comet iolutlana will be announced In. future illua For more Info
caatactMaskS
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Wanted Marketing Associate, 4 hours/ day, $7 /hour.
Call Dave at Convenience
Technologies Inc. 921-4004.
BEACH Spring Break
Promoter. Small or large
groups. FREE trips and
CASH.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264.
$$$$$$ EARN $2,500 $$$$$$

December

Cruise Ships Now Hiring
Earn up to $2000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer&FullTime employment available.
Noexperiencenecessary. For
more information call:
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5564

L\-... . . lt\\'d ,hi \\' lh1· \,\\

{)q1.1rt1111·11t.i1-:t; 1.;"1
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.. •SPR1NG BREAK '94• ..
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and your trip is
free! (800) 328-SAVE
Immediate Industrial FlooringHelp Needed. Hard Work.
$8.00/hr. Flexible Schedule.
Calls accepted M-F, 2-4pm.
860-1029.

FREE TRIPS AND
MONEY!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote the Hottest Spring Break
Destinations, call the nation's
leader; Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.

'

FREE TRIPS!
Student Holidays, the
nation's leader in Spring Break
vacations, seeking enthusiastic, highly motivated students
and fraternities to the be the
Xavier University reps.
Earn Highest Commissions
and Travel Free!
Cancun! Daytona Beach!

SPRING BREAK
7 Nights From $299
mcludes: Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and More!
NASSAU• PARADISE
ISLAND • CANCUN •
JAMAICA• SANJUAN
Organize a small group Earn FREE trip plus
commissions!

CALL NOW 1-800-360-TRIP!

1-800-GET~SUN-1

Kaplan is seeking a part-time
staff person to work 5-9
Monday's, Thursday's, and
every other weekend. Excellent communication and
problem solving , skills
needed. Call 821-2288.
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·fravel Abr~ad and Work.
Make up to$2,000-$4,000+ I
mo. teaching basic conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or
Asian languages required.
For more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5564

Attention!!!
Houses & Apt's for
1994/95 year.
Houses- 3 bdrms for $650.00
Apt's - 1015 Dana
938Dana
Call now for best selection!
772-0909

Spanish and French
Bilingual speakers to teach in
an Afterschool Elementary
Foreign Language Program.
Classes start approx. at 3:00
pmandmoststartinJanuary,
$15.00 /hour,call331-0790 for
·
application.

KELLY
For

Classified
Ads Sell!

Classified
Ads Sell!

COMPANY

Summer

of

..

1994

...

7
5
3
2
5

bedroom
bedroom
bedroom
bedroom
bedroom

house (3.s· baths)
house
house
apartment
apartment (2 baths)

All with off-street parking,

CALL
321-0043
531-5988
or
721-6688

laundry and equipped kitchens

· - · · - - - - ------~

UNllL YGU. DO DQNATOS,

. YOU HAVEN'T FOUND
YOUR FAVORITE!

631·5000
.4600 Smith Rd•.

CALL·FORDEUVE.~DINE:•• OR fJtHatPICIC·UP
WE.·DELIVEI TO
UVIEI
UNIVERSITY!

Next to Cin1111a 11
in Central Parke Center

-~

Store Hours: Slnday·Tlllrsday 11 :OOa.lil.·MiWght Friday·Satwday 11:OOa&·1 :30a&

r---------r------~--T-----~---T---~-----,
1
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